This paper is study to prepare the lightweight concrete by chemical way, and this is by adding (2%) aluminum powder by the weight of cement to obtained bubbles inside the mix of concrete. Also replace fine aggregate by the hollow ceramic powder called (Cenosphere) by ratio (25%, 50%, 75% and 100%) from the weight of fine aggregate. Adding glass fibers to concrete mix by ratio the (1%, 1.5% and 2%) from the weight of cement, to enhance the mechanical properties of the samples. The results show increase in compressive and tensile strength by increase the ratio of cenosphere instead fine aggregate, and the best ratio was (50%) and (2%) aluminum, and the best ratio of fiber glass was (1.5%). Generally, decrease the density of samples when increase the ratio of bubbles and the ratio of cenosphere instead the fine aggregate, the density was (0.868 gm/cm3) float on the water at ratio (100% cenosphere). Decrease the thermal conductivity by increase the ratio of aluminum bubbles and the replacement of ceramic powder (cenosphere) instead fine aggregate. Observed also increase the high of samples from (25.26 mm) normal sample to (57.51mm) for the sample contain 100% ceramic powder and 2% aluminum powder.
Introduction
Concrete is a common construction material in Iraq. Normal concrete consists of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate and cement as a binding agent with water. There are special requirements for such low density concrete and thermal insulation, but must maintain the mechanical properties of concrete. The concrete which has a lower density than that made using gravel or crushed aggregate is named as lightweight concrete. The density of concrete can be reduced by replacing some of the solid materials in the mix by air voids [3, 4, 5] .
Lightweight Concrete can be defined as types of concrete that include an increase in the volume of concrete with a reduction in the weight of concrete. It is lighter than the normal concrete with a dry density of 300 kg/m 3 up to 1840 kg/m 3 . The main specialties of lightweight concrete are its low density and low thermal conductivity light weight concrete is made by introducing air or gas into slurry composed of Portland cement and sand, so that when the mix sets and hardens uniform cellular structure is formed. Thus, it is a mixture of water, cement and finely fine aggregate. Mix fine powder to the slurry and it reacts with the calcium hydroxide present in it thus producing hydrogen gas. This hydrogen gas when contained in the slurry mix gives the cellular structure and thus makes the concrete lighter than the normal concrete. [1, 2] .
There are two types of lightweight concrete, the one using lightweight aggregate (Pumice stone) and the other water floating type. Second types using aluminum powder as an air entraining agent or any materials create bubbles inside the concrete mix. Also shows the importance of water/cement ratio as in first type of concrete it relates to the smoothness of the surface. [8] .
Lightweight concrete which is known as (gas concrete), four additions of aluminum powder (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4)% by weight of cement were used to produce gas concrete. Two different ways for curing, air and steam curing, were carried out using (5) cm cubes specimens, and noted the best ratio (0.2)% and the curing by steam best than curing by air. [9] Experimental Work I. Materials 1. Cement Iraqi ordinary Portland cement manufactured by (tasloga factory\ trademark bazian) cement factory was used throughout this investigation. It was stored in a dry place (air-tight plastic containers) to reduce the effect of humidity and temperature. Table (1) shows the chemical and physical properties respectively [6] . 
Fine Aggregate
(AL-Ekadir in Karbala region) sand was used as fine aggregate. It was tested to determine the grading and other physical and chemical properties. Table ( 2) shows the sieve analysis of the used natural sand [7] . 
Aluminum powder
Used in this research Aluminum powder, and by trying show the ratio 2% is the best ratio from the weight of cement, the properties shown in Table ( 3). 
Fiber glass
Used in this research fiber glass to reinforced concrete by the weight of cement. The properties show in Table (5) . 
II. Mixing and casting
In this research used Cement, sand, Aluminum, and ceramic material called (cenosphere) to make type of concrete called (lightweight concrete). Many mixtures were made to try the best ratio of Aluminum powder that added to the cement to match the best reaction, so many samples were made and the best ratio was (2%) from cement weight. Sand was replaced by micro ceramic material called (cenosphere) as a partial part gradual percent were (25%, 50%, 75% and 100%) from the sand weight. Glass fiber was added to the previous mixtures by (1%, 1.5%, 2%) percent from the cement weight to each mixture. Materials were mixed carefully, and (50 ml) of water was added and cast in cubic molds of (5x5 cm) dimensions. When samples were dried in the second day, samples were taken out and exposed to the air to be sure it become dry. Then, samples were exposed to water vapor after the maturity of samples for (15 hours). Then samples were dried in the air to be ready for test. 
III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 1. Density of concrete body
The density of concrete body is very important measure to know the different between samples. Fig.(1) shows the density of samples as define in Table (7) . The reason for this decreasing in density is due to the increase in air bubbles in the concrete which is formed by aluminum powder, and the ceramic powder instate fain aggregate. Table (8) show the density of samples contain fiberglass. 
Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity results shown in Table ( 8) , where the reason for this decreasing in thermal conductivity is due to the presence of air bubbles that reduce heat transfer through the concrete body. 
Compressive strength test
Compressive strength is the most important property of concrete since the first consideration in structural design is that the structural elements must be capable of carrying the imposed loads. Fig.(4) show the increase in compressive strength by increasing the bubbles by aluminum powder and ceramic powder, the reason is the curing time of samples, by fix the time of curing by steam, the samples have porous completed the curing faster the sample don't have porous, thus obtain compressive strength in light concrete higher than normal concrete. 
Tensile strength test
The tensile strength its less important property for concrete and much lower than compressive strength because the inherent pores and gaps in the concrete which as micro cracking which concentrating the stresses and give catastrophically failure, so the samples reinforced by fiberglass to increase the resistance to tensile. Fig.(5) show the relation between samples and tensile, and the Table  (10) show the tensile strength with fiberglass. 
Change in the high of sample
We observed from the samples that have been made a change in the height of samples when adding the variables in the concrete mix, because other fixed-dimensional because of the presence of mold. Table (11) show the different high in samples. Noted from the SEM image, the Fig.(7) reference sample shows the needle of cement produce from the hydration of cement with water. Fig.(8) show the bubbles (entire gas) that produce from reactive aluminum powder with cement and show also good distribution of bubbles. Also show from Fig.(9) the dimeter of bubbles. Fig.(10) show distribution of cenoshpere inside the concrete body.
Conclusion
Conclusion from this study:-1. After the attempt to add several ratios of aluminum powder to the concrete mix, to get the highest percentage of voids (bubbles) inside the body of the concrete is (2%) of the weight of cement, so this ratio has been circulating on all mixes. 2. An increase in the mechanical properties (compression and tensile) when add fiber glass. The best ratio (1.5%) of the weight of cement, because it was noted that the increase added more than this percentage decreases mechanical properties. 3. Replacing part of the sand with cenosphere to get a decrease in the weight of the samples, so the best mechanical properties at ratio (50%) cenosphere. The lower thermal isolation and less density at ratio (100%) cenosphere. 4. Sample C recorded the highest mechanical properties, also possesses good thermal isolation of density compared with the reference sample.
